**Jazzvenue** is a weekly two-hour radio show produced in Penticton British Columbia at Peach City Radio (CFUZ-FM). Host Larry Arthur presents jazz new and old from across the globe, focussing occasionally on other idioms that relate to jazz.

Episode: #144

Original Air Date: Tues, March 10, 2020

**TRACKLIST** (Artist/Album/Track)

*** incomplete track

01 Lucian Ban Elevation/Songs From Afar/Southern Dawn (5:17)(2016)
02 Jeri Brown, Jimmy Rowles/A Timeless Place/Baby, Don't Quit Now (6:45)(1994) CANCON
03 Jean-Pierre Mas Quartet/Just Apres/Just Apres (6:15)(2010)
04 Jeff Gardner Quartet/Second Home/August In Paris (6:21)(2007)
05 Jeremy Udden Trio/Folk Art/Alexander Part 2 (5:19)(2012)
07 Chick Corea Trio/The Song Of Singing/Toy Room (5:56)(1970)
08 Alexander Von Schlippenbach Octet/So Long Eric!/Les (4:01)(2014)
09 Fredrik Ljungqvist Quintet/Yun Kan/King Kolax (7:00)(2004)
10 Jessica Williams/Arrival/Wrap Your Troubles In Dreams (4:08)(1993) CANCON

BREAK

11 Harold Mabern, Geoff Keezer/For Phineas/For Carl (8:38)(1995) CANCON
13 James Newton Quartet/If Love/The Seventh Seal (3:17)(1990)
14 Niels Lan Doky Trio/Misty Dawn/Rough Edges (4:04)(1994)
15 Jimmy Smith, Oliver Nelson Orchestra/Hobo Flats/The Preacher (6:15)(1963)
16 Joe Williams, Count Basie/One O'Clock Jump/Smack Dab In The Middle (3:38)(1956)
17 Anita O'Day, Marty Paich/Anita O'Day Sings The Winners/Four Brothers (2:26)(1958)
19 Jerome Sabbagh Quartet/Plugged In/Rider (4:50)(2012)
20 Melanie Dahan/La Princesse Et Le Croque-Notes/same (6:52)(2008)